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Welcome to the third and final edition of 
our Corporate Catalogue for 2019. 

It gives me great pleasure to announce that Apple have 
elevated CompNow to be the only reseller in the country 
to achieve the new ‘Apple Authorised Enterprise Reseller 
(AAER)’ status.  

The acknowledgment cements a great partnership 
between Apple & CompNow stretching back decades. 
Our commitment continues by working nationally with large organisations to bring best practise services and 
solutions, together with Apple technology, into Enterprise environments. Congratulations to our dedicated sales & 
technical reps who have risen to the challenge of driving the AAER business here in Australia.

In other news, I have just come back refreshed and energised from the global Microsoft Inspire conference. Their 
technology is getting smarter across the Office 365 & Azure stacks, and they continue to innovate and lead with 
Teams. If you have not spent time exploring their new architecture and feature sets we suggest you book an 
appointment with us so we can help you navigate this ever expanding landscape.  

Additionally, the new Surface portfolio from the Hub to the Go are adding new features in an ‘about to drop’ 
product line update. There are great things ahead! Yes I’ve drunk the ‘kool-aid’ but you should too and at CompNow 
we can help you choose the best of breed Microsoft products to suit all your business needs.

As always we are here to help you and your business prosper in this unparalleled moment of digital transformation.

Regards, Andrew

INTRODUCTION

ABOUT COMPNOW

CompNow is an Australian owned Information Technology 
service provider, established in Melbourne in 1990. Since 
then, we’ve grown from a small IT reseller to one of Australia’s 
largest privately-owned IT service providers and are 
recognised as having “best of breed” practices & personnel 
across many specialist IT areas. With over 200 engineering, 
client management & remote support staff, CompNow has 
established offices and warehouses in Melbourne, Sydney, 
Adelaide, Brisbane, Cairns and Perth.

CompNow delivers cost effective, customised procurement, 
deployment and support services for Education, Government 
& Business, supported by a locally based client engagement 
and service delivery structure. Our delivery model 
encompasses a broad range of ICT solutions from desktop, 
mobile and server infrastructure through to networks, 
storage, and security & data management services.

CompNow has over 160 Managed Services clients nationally, 
widely spread over Corporate & Education sectors. Our core 

competencies include backup & disaster recovery strategies, 
infrastructure refresh & management, data security, mobile 
device/end-point deployment & management. 

We’ve demonstrated long term proven success with high 
volume procurement solutions, complex technical assistance 
and post-sales support models within institutions such as:

 • Breakthru
 • Cambridge University Press
 • Cricket Australia
 • Jeanswest

 • New Plumbing Solutions
 • Sargood on Collaroy
 • Swimwear Galore
 • Vocus Communications

Andrew Charles 
National Sales Manager 

andrew.charles@compnow.com.au

2 1300 COMPNOW 
sales@compnow.com.au
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Putnam 8 & 16
Charging Station™

Efficiently charge, store 
and secure 8 or 16 iPad  
or tablet devices  
(with or without cases).

FUYL Tower 15™

Intelligent Asset  
Management System™

Charge, store, secure 
and manage assets for 
most mobile devices in 
15-individually-lockable 
compartments.

Carrier 10 & 15
Charging Station™

Charge, store and secure 
10 or 15 iPads, Tablets, 
Chromebooks or Laptops 
(with or without cases).

External Charging Status Display. A colour-

coded LED charging status display  

for each slot shows if devices are charging 

(red) or ready to use (green). 

Pre-Wired. Comes equipped with 8 or 16 MFi 

approved Lightning cables.

Secure. Made with fully-welded steel and a 

built-in mechanical combination lock. 

Small footprint and lightweight. Easily 

mount the compact unit to the floor, the wall 

or a desk to save even more space.

Secure. The combination of welded 

steel construction, the mounting-kit and 

a hardened steel padlock, protects your 

devices. 

Compatible. Each station comes equipped 

with a device storage rack and three Large 

Baskets for storing just about any device.

Wall or desk mounting. Transform any wall, 

desk or bench into a secure charging space 

while saving space.

Compatible & Efficient Charging. Each 

compartment is equipped with a power 

outlet and a 2.4 amp USB port, so you can 

charge iPads, Tablets, Laptops, mobile phones, 

Chromebooks and more. 

Connected. Once the Tower is connected to 

the local network via Ethernet or Wi-Fi, admins 

can view, access and manage a tower remotely.

Physical and Digital Security. Built on highly-

secure, reliable and scalable AWS architecture. 

Centralised encryption infrastructure, MFA 

authentication and monitoring alarm 

infrastructure further data protection. 

RFID Ready. The FUYL Tower supports almost 

every RFID standard on the market.

Device Management

1 visit pclocs.com.au/warranty for details. 2 Free shipping to anywhere in Australia. Excludes shipping by barge.



Video encoders
Network cameras

Physical access 
control

Axis offers a wide portfolio of IP-based products and 
solutions for security and video surveillance. Our security 
cameras, video encoders, accessories and access control 
products are based on open industry standards.  
The products integrate easily with Axis video management 
software, or with a partner product, to build a complete 
security or surveillance solution.

Innovating for a 

smarter,
safer world.

Video management 
software

Network video 
recorders

Audio and 
accessories

axis_ad_portfolio_man_compnow_a4_en_1903.indd   1 2019-03-19   10:23:42

For more information about Axis end-to-end 
solutions, contact CompNow. 
1300 COMPNOW | sales@compnow.com.au
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ARE YOU STILL RUNNING 
WINDOWS 7?

What does this mean for you?

If you continue to use Windows 7 after support has ended, your PC will still work, but it may become 
more vulnerable to security risks and viruses. Your PC will continue to start and run, but Microsoft will 
no longer provide technical support, software or security updates.

What should you do?

As your trusted Microsoft Gold Partner, we want to ensure you are aware of these changes and can effectively 
manage the rapidly approaching end of support. To help you stay protected, we recommend migrating to a 
current supported operating system, such as Windows 10 Pro. We’re here to support your business in adopting the 
innovative technologies you need to carry your organisation into the future.

Did you know?

After January 14, 2020, Microsoft will no longer provide security updates or support for PCs 
running Windows 7. If you are still running this system, your device could be at risk.

Why Windows 10 Pro?

Protect what you’ve built and get more done anywhere by moving to 
Windows 10, giving you benefits and features you won’t find in Windows 7.

 • Get the most secure Windows OS that’s always up-to-date for the supported lifetime of the device
 • Increase productivity with better multi-tasking, including across your favourite Office apps, and faster bootup
 • Works with virtually all your existing apps and peripherals, requiring minimal user training
 • The biggest variety of form factors across a range of prices to fit your budget and needs
 • New modern devices are optimised for mobility – thinner, lighter and batteries that last all day

Make the shift to a modern desktop with a Windows 10 PC and Office 365 today.

Windows 10 Pro comes with built-in security 
features, including firewall and other Internet 
protections to help safeguard against viruses, 
malware and ransomware.

You love your phone. So does your computer. 
Pick up where you left off, wherever you left 
off. Web pages, Office docs, photos – read, 
write and edit them across all your devices.

Windows 10 Pro offers simple and 
flexible management, so you can 
get more done.

The Most Security  
Protection, Built In

Take Your Business  
on the Go

Manage Business, 
Your Way

Organise a Free Consultation with CompNow to review your existing 
environment & provide best in breed options for upgrading to Windows 10 Pro.



As a Microsoft Surface Authorised Reseller, CompNow can assist your 
organisation with all things Surface, including the Surface Hub 2S and 
accessories. Contact us for more information or pricing.

1300 COMPNOW  |  sales@compnow.com.au

More than a smart board or interactive whiteboard, Surface 
Hub 2 is a modern, mobile collaborative canvas and remote 

meetings platform optimised for teams that want to connect, 
co-create and produce with others, regardless of their location. 

Meet, move, and team without boundaries.

Teamwork without Boundaries

Meet Surface Hub 2S

Contact CompNow for more information and to pre-order your Surface Hub 2S.

Fluid Collaboration
Use leading industry 
apps to keep teams 

in their flow.

Remote Meetings
Bring remote teams 
together with best-
in-class technology.

Teamwork Anywhere
Empower teams to 

collaborate whenever & 
wherever ideas strike.
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ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT AUTOPILOT & INTUNE

Windows Autopilot 

Autopilot enables you to provision new Windows devices so that they are ready for use as soon as they are out of 
the box and connected to a network – this is known as User-driven Provisioning. End users can be up and running 
with a standard set of common applications from the moment they turn on their new Windows device. 

It’s as simple as placing an order with CompNow and explaining your specific configurations. Then once the 
end user unpacks their new device and connects it to the internet, the self service installation is triggered and 
the Autopilot profile assigned to the device is downloaded along with your specified applications and required 
configuration, making the device ready for use. No hold ups or over heads and additional security.

Microsoft Intune

Intune is a cloud-based service in the enterprise mobility management (EMM) space, aimed at 
enabling mobile device and PC management in the areas of configuration, security and compliance.

Management of IT systems begins with user identity and Intune allows organisations to use Microsoft Azure Active 
Directory as the basis for an identity and access management system. This removes the traditional limitations of 
controlling data access to individual devices and allows users to access their information and applications no matter 
what device they are using.

Applications can be provisioned, configured and controlled using  
Intune via a common framework that delivers:

 • Single Sign On (SSO)
 • Multi Factor Authentication (MFA)
 • Conditional Application Access (if it contains corporate data)
 • Isolation of corporate data from personal data
 • Ability to wipe corporate data from a mobile application
 • Rights management support

Intune takes this control one step further by providing mobile device management, operating system management 
and application deployment – extended with some of the ‘on premise’ functionality of Microsoft System Center 
Configuration Manager when it is combined with an instance of Windows Azure cloud.

We have a team of engineers ready to assist you with a discussion around Autopilot 
& Intune solutions for your institution. Speak to us today.

Place order 
with CompNow 

specifying 
configurations.

End-User 
receives device 
& connects to 

internet.

Intune Web Console Your mobile devices & PC’s

CompNow uploads Device ID to Autopilot & assigns desired profile. On 
device connection, self service installation is triggered.

Device ships from CompNow warehouse direct to the End-User

Windows AutoPilot



As a Samsung Reseller, CompNow can assist you getting Samsung devices 
into your organisation – all protected by the Samsung Knox platform. 
Speak to us today to see how we can protect your organisation.

1300 COMPNOW  |  sales@compnow.com.au

Stay connected, protected, 
and productive

The new Galaxy A70 & A30. 
Loaded with serious features.
Keep your business running without interruption with a powerful battery 
performance & fast charging capabilities, epic cameras to capture fast, 
clear photos and conduct business more comfortably with the slim design & 
large display. Plus, your privacy will stay private at every turn with Samsung 
Knox and secure fingerprint recognition technology.

Harness Samsung Knox
Knox is Samsung’s guarantee of security, giving you 
freedom to work anywhere you want. 

Built into Samsung devices at hardware level, it is with 
you the moment you unpack your device. It consists of 
overlapping defense & security mechanisms that protect 
against intrusion, malware, and more malicious threats.

Whether you manage a small business or a large organisation, 
Samsung Knox has you covered.

www.samsungknox.com/en

The new Galaxy S10. 
A next generation phone for the next generation.
The next generation of business is here. Whether working remotely or in the office, your 
workday runs smoother even at your busiest. Get it all done with Infinity-O Display, 3 rear 
cameras including a 16MP rear Ultra Wide Camera, optimised apps that launch faster & save 
power, and a long battery life with wireless charging capabilities, including PowerShare. 
With an Ultrasonic Fingerprint built right into the screen and Samsung Knox platform, 
enjoy peace of mind that your data is safe.

G
alaxy S10

Galaxy A70
Galaxy A30
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We offer a range of options to simplify your roll-outs and bulk deployments.

We also offer Managed Service Agreements to assist you in cost and device management, as well as solutions to 
give you a true zero-touch experience. Below are just some of the services we provide, and we are happy to discuss 
any others required.

DEPLOYMENT SERVICES & 
ROLL-OUTS

We can also customise this process, specific to your organisation’s requirements.
Speak to us about how we can assist you with your device roll-out.

Test & Tag
Making sure electrical equipment is up to 
AS/NZS standard, before delivering your 
devices. We can also test & tag equipment 
that is already in use.

Asset Tagging
Labelling each device with an asset tag & 
barcode, and logging this in to your  
asset database.

Data Migration
Handling the migration of data between 
devices, simplifying the roll-out process, 
particularly for device upgrades.

Local Warehousing
We can keep a large range of devices 
in our local warehouses, for easier & 
fast deployments.

Lifecycle Management
Maintaining visibility over your supply chain 
to assist in upgrading & disposing of IT 
infrastructure, devices, printers and other 
assets when necessary.

SOE & Thin Imaging
Setting up each device to the exact 
requirements of your organisation, 
including the operating system, standard 
configurations & common applications.

Serial Number Reporting
Customised reporting on end user devices, 
allowing easier tracking of which devices are 
in use and who each device is assigned to.

Screen Protector Application
Applying screen protectors and cases on 
bulk devices prior to despatch to your 
organisation, for day one protection.

Packaging Disposal
We can arrange for pick up and disposal 
of all packaging & rubbish after delivery 
of your devices.

Data Destruction
Ensuring data security when devices are 
retired, with data wiping and restoration to 
factory settings, as well as providing data 
destruction certificates.
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ZERO-TOUCH DEPLOYMENT 
FOR APPLE DEP

CompNow are the first Australian Apple reseller to 
offer Apple DEP directly.

Combining your Device Management software (MDM), your Volume 
Purchasing (VPP), and purchasing your hardware directly through 
CompNow, you can now enjoy true zero-touch configuration of your 
devices – both iOS and macOS. That’s right, Macs are also able to be 
configured as well as iPads and iPhones.

CompNow have an extensive history of helping customers with 1:1 
Programs and Mobile Device Management solutions. We can assist 
you bringing these together using Apple’s new Device Enrolment 
Program with your choice of MDM. 

Already have an iOS / macOS deployment or can’t see how Apple DEP can work for you? Contact us 
for a free, no obligation consultation.

Talk to the experts at CompNow to start using Apple DEP today.
Our participating Apple DEP reseller number is : 6280D50

 • Zero touch configuration for IT
 • Immediate configuration when activated
 • Require users to automatically enrol in your MDM
 • MDM profile is locked to the device
 • Automatic re-enrolment if device is reset 

 • Simple setup right out of the box
 • Enable users to set themselves up
 • Skip screens to streamline the process including:

 » Passcode, Location
 » Restore from backup
 » Apple ID, Terms of Service
 » Siri, Sending diagnostics

 • Without DEP the only solution available is via 
tethering to Apple Configurator

 • OTA Enabled during setup
 • Setup wirelessly via DEP
 • Supervision provides greater centralised control 

of an iPad including:
 » Restricting access to iMessage
 » Configuring a global proxy
 » Allow or prevent users from deleting apps
 » Allow or disable access to AirDrop
 » Silently install & remove apps

Automated MDM Enrolment

Customised Setup Assistant

Over the Air (OTA) Supervision

The Apple DEP difference

 • Automated Mobile Device 
Management (MDM) enrolment

 • Lockable MDM enrolment
 • Supervision Over the Air (OTA)
 • Customised Setup Assistant 

when initially turning on your 
iPad / Mac
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STREAMLINE AUTHENTICATION 
& ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT

Simplify the Mac user experience while eliminating 
support challenges for IT with Jamf Connect.

As more organisations recognise that the user being able to choose their own device can have significant impact 
on recruiting and maintaining top talent, Macs are growing in corporate popularity. This growth means traditional 
Windows based IT departments are needing to adapt and implement solutions to ensure Mac users work as 
efficiently as Windows users. 

Additionally, with more and more employees working outside of the office – in cafes, 
airports or at home – organisations need a heightened awareness of keeping company 
data secure. Traditionally you would bind your Mac to Active Directory to maintain security 
on-site, however a mobile workforce means accessing secure resources is not as easy.

One of the common headaches System Administrators face when integrating Macs 
into their environment is Active Directory Integration. This has led to a growing desire to 
eliminate the need to bind to Active Directory, whilst maintaining a high level of security.

Enter Jamf Connect.

Jamf Connect allows IT administrators to manage & secure user devices remotely, via a cloud identity provider 
such as Microsoft Azure, Okta or Google Cloud Identity. The ability to create local machine accounts synced with 
cloud identity credentials, including multifactor authentication, allows users to only need one set of credentials to 
authenticate their device and they instantly gain access to all their organisation’s secure resources.

CompNow & Jamf.

CompNow and Jamf have been working together since 2010 and have built a strong partnership that allows us to 
assist you with Jamf software confidently. With over 35 Jamf Certified engineers and over 870 Jamf customers, we 
are well equipped to support you.

Account Sync
Your account logins and passwords will forever be in sync, creating a harmonious & hassle 
free account management experience. Every time a user logs in to their cloud identity provider 
account, Jamf Connect will make sure the accounts are synced.

User Provisioning
Keeping your staff productive while getting them set up on a new device can be challenging, but 
with Jamf Connect your staff can easily log in once and have access to everything they need to 
continue working efficiently, making their login experience a simple and seamless process. 
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Built to be the best  
for business.

Intuitive, secure and powerful, Apple products 
and technology are designed for all the ways 

you want to work.

Engage Australia’s first Apple Authorised Enterprise Reseller 
CompNow to help empower your Apple experience today.
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COMPNOW : APPLE AUTHORISED 
ENTERPRISE RESELLER

CompNow are proud to be appointed as the first Apple 
Authorised Enterprise Reseller (AAER) in Australia.

Apple introduces their AAER programme in Australia, with our appointment. For its elite enterprise resellers only it 
places a heavy emphasis on participation in all Apple programmes.

Through our consistent investment in Apple related solutions over the past 25+ years, expanding from products to 
include services & support to our enterprise customers, Apple have recognised our standing as leaders in digital 
workplace transformation.

Our long-standing partnership with Apple continues to grow, with more certified technicians than ever being able 
to provide the technical, commercial & operational knowledge and expertise to our customers, maximising their 
investment and enhancing lifecycle management, from purchase to implementation, training & ongoing support. On 
top of this, we continue to grow our partnerships with other vendors who complement the Apple ecosystem, from 
networking & Wi-Fi management, to Office 365 apps, to MDM software and more, allowing us to assist enterprise 
organisations adopt Apple technology in their workplaces.

A key focus for CompNow is to continue building strong relationships with our customers, gaining insight into their 
current IT environment. This allows us to offer the most appropriate solutions, utilising Apple technology, that will 
improve efficiencies and processes within organisations, while providing a seamless and truly mobile experience.

Speak to CompNow about your Apple Enterprise fleet today.

Andrew Charles 
National Sales Manager, CompNow

The AAER programme brings together the tight ecosystem of 
Apple hardware & software, alongside CompNow’s extensive 
value added services from procurement to deployment to 
management across the entire device lifecycle.



13” Laptop Brief 28L Backpack 18L Backpack 15” Laptop Brief
STM-117-187P-      01 STM-117-186P-      02STM-117-185P-      01        02      STM-117-185M-      01        02      

THE SMARTER BAG
Myth was created for those who believe...that there’s a smarter way to do things. With unheard-of storage 
capacity, unimaginable intuitive organization, and unexpected stylish design, this is the daily carry 
that’s unbelievably better.

 BE
SMARTER THAN MOST

Compatible with your iPhone, Samsung, or Qi enabled device, 
there’s also a standard USB-A port to charge other digital devices 
with your cable. Convenient suction cups provide the ability to 
attach to your device for portability.

STM-931-217Z-      01

Wireless PowerBank

SMARTER ESSENTIALS

STM’s smarter range of accessories fit perfectly with their existing range 
of stylish, yet protective solutions. And CompNow are able to assist you in 
getting these stylish products into your hands, just ask us how. 

1300 COMPNOW  |  sales@compnow.com.au
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We provide a range of options to simplify new purchases, replacements & roll-outs.

CUSTOMISED 
PROCUREMENT

Contact us today to discuss all of your imaging, asset 
or procurement requirements.

New Ideas? 
We work with many businesses to improve their procurement processes. From programming through 
to delivery services. Talk to us about your pain points.

Reduced Admin Costs
Reduce your administration costs by 
allowing staff / procurement teams to 
purchase online.

Electronic Invoicing 
Have our system talk to yours. Remove 
manual receiving & input and let an 
API do that for you.

Protection & Warranties
Include installation, extended warranty 
and protection options with your 
hardware purchases.

Secure Login
Personalised Secure Login Screen 
with your branding and pre-
approved devices.

Training
Have new staff trained when deploying 
their technology or during induction.

Open 24 / 7 
Have a self-service portal available to 
you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

 • Imaging & software packaging for tablets / 
computers / servers

 • Asset tagging and reporting
 • On-site data migration service
 • Customised online portals for staff BYOD / SYOD

 • Company pre-approved / ratified bundles
 • Agreed buffer stock & on-site installation
 • ERP & API integration with your procurement system
 • E-Waste / computer removal & data destruction



Managing A 
Business Is   
Never Easy
Managing Your 
Office Can Be

 UP TO   
$1,299

Epson WorkForce Pro Multifunction Printers

Do more with less. Epson’s WorkForce Pro printers 
drive efficiency and productivity unlike any other.
Here’s why:

1 WorkForce Pro WF-C869R/RTC only. 2 While stocks last.

Contact CompNow to get the most out of this promotion and streamline 
your office today. 1300 COMPNOW  |  sales@compnow.com.au

WF-C579R

with purchase of WF-C579R with purchase of WF-C869R

WF-C869R/RTC

Upgrade your office 
before 31st October 2   
and receive:

EB-S41  
 Projector   
worth   

$599 

DS-860  
Scanner   
worth   

$1,299 

High capacity ink systems deliver up to 86,000 
black and 84,000 colour pages without  
changing the ink1

WorkForce is powered by next-generation 
PrecisionCore inkjet technology, delivering 
higher resolution vs laser printers    

A modern device for modern businesses, 
Epson WorkForce printers are built for wired 
and wireless connectivity

Low   
running costs

Superior   
print quality 

Absolute   
ease of use
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We offer end to end solutions for healthcare clinics, 
hospitals, aged care facilities and many other 
medical organisations.

CompNow are well equipped to assist you with all of your technology 
needs, from traditional procurement, deployment & ongoing support, 
through to more specialised areas such as AV, in-room entertainment, 
database integration and the latest in COW technology and ergonomics.

With a team specialising in healthcare solutions, and partnering with 
leading healthcare vendors, CompNow are excited to work with you to 
get your medical technology systems in place, increasing efficiencies and 
freeing up time for you to focus on your patients.

HEALTHCARE, AGED CARE 
& MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

To improve your financial performance and transform your organisation into 
a leading business enterprise with the latest medical technology, speak to 
CompNow’s Healthcare Specialists.

Procurement, Deployment & 
Ongoing Support

Computer-On-Wheels (COW) 
Technology & Ergonomic Solutions

AV Screens for Waiting Rooms & 
IPTV In-room Entertainment

Antimicrobial Devices & Desktop All-
in-Ones (AIO)

Database Integration, Customised 
Reporting  & Auditing Solutions



As HP Partner of the Year, CompNow can assist 
in tranforming the way your business handles IT. 
Contact us for more information & pricing.
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Touch down to an instant workspace.
Make the most of your desk with streamlined USB-C, network, and accessory 

connectivity, plus a pop-up HD webcam, with the HP EliteDisplay E243d 23.8” 
Docking Monitor, our most advanced 23.8” docking display.

Effortlessly expand your view.
Unfold dual-display productivity anywhere you work—on your own, in groups or 

at client sites—with the HP EliteDisplay S14 USB Portable Monitor, HP’s first 
portable 14” USB-C display. Fold back the wraparound easel cover, stand up, 

and connect to your device with just one USB-C cable.

HP EliteDisplay HP EliteBook

The standout business PC.
Uniquely designed for the modern mobile professional, the HP 
EliteBook 840 G6 is a highly secure and manageable PC offering 
powerful collaboration tools, enabling the enterprise workforce 
to be more productive and secure on the go or in the office.

Balance elegance and mobility.
The number of devices you need to make an impact is one. Create 

and present your vision of success on the HP EliteBook x360 
1030 G4 with four use modes to get work done, share content, 

and enjoy some downtime.

Business Solutions
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Earlier in 2019 CompNow were recognised as a HP Certified 
Healthcare Specialist, becoming one of only six resellers in 
Australia to have this status.

We are continuing our support of the healthcare sector, supplying equipment & services to more and more local 
hospital groups in NSW and aged health care facilities Australia wide, as well as other procurement & services 
throughout Victoria.

This new status allows us to continue our growth, giving us greater abilities and additional support aternatives to 
provide complete solutions across HP’s healthcare range, including their antimicrobial range of laptops, all-in-one 
computers and monitors with integrated authentication tools for patient privacy.

Recent Healthcare Conferences
Earlier in 2019, we attended the Australian Healthcare Week in NSW, showcasing the HP range of products among 
other medical solutions. We also hosted a CIO Roundtable discussion with HP’s Global Head of Health Industries, 
Reid Oakes, discussing supporting healthcare in the future, along with current global trends. 

Even more recently we attended the Victorian Healthcare Week, continuing our growth into the health and aged 
care sector. We will also be attending the upcoming Health Metrics conference in August.

COMPNOW AWARDED HP 
HEALTHCARE SPECIALIST

Peter Cannes 
CompNow Healthcare Specialist 
peter.cannes@compnow.com.au 
0411 085 415

Jason Daniel 
CompNow Healthcare Specialist 
jason.daniel@compnow.com.au 
0407 804 785

Contact our Healthcare Specialists, Peter and Jason, to discuss any technology 
needs you may have for your medical institution.



As a Dell Technologies Platinum Partner, CompNow can help 
you transform your IT with this hyper-converged solution. Call 
CompNow and quote campaign code DELLCORP19.
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Delivering a turnkey experience that enables you to continuously innovate, VxRail features next-
generation technology that provides future proofing for your infrastructure, including NVMe cache 
drives, SmartFabric Services supported by Dell EMC Networking switches, advanced VMware Cloud 
integration through VMware Validated Designs (VVD) guidance, and automated tools and guides to 
simplify deployment of a secure VxRail infrastructure.

Consolidates compute, storage 
& virtualisation with end-to-end 
automated lifecycle management

Offers deep integration with 
VMware tools, including operational 
transparency with vCenter

Provides a single point of support 
for appliance software & hardware

Automates network setup with 
SmartFabric Services, greatly 
simplifying & accelerating deployment

Speak to CompNow to find out how you can 
transform your IT infrastructure for greater 
efficiency and lower costs.

VxRail Hyper-Converged 
Infrastructure
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COMPNOW CLIENT 
DASHBOARDS

View your purchasing history, service jobs & more, anytime you want.

Approved customers can overview their purchase history & device trends in their organisation with our new 
comprehensive Client Dashboards, where you can:

Contact us for a CompNow Client Dashboard for your business.

View purchase history including any 
open orders

Gain insight into your ticket analytics, 
where & who is logging tickets etc

Book in a repair job; or view outstanding 
or closed jobs

View any outstanding invoices

Log an engineering support ticket; or 
view outstanding or closed tickets

See available prepaid support hours & 
personalised price book (if applicable)
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COMPNOW 
NEWS

We’ve had a few exciting staff movements 
throughout the first half of this year.

Celebrating 10 years with CompNow, Laura Dowd has worked 
her way from sales support, to BDM and then to NSW State 
Manager. Now she has made the move to Perth and has taken 
over as WA State Manager. With her leadership qualities 
always shining through, she is leaving the Sydney office in 
great shape and looking to replicate this success in Perth.

Ryan Hood is moving back to Adelaide to take up the role 
of SA K-12 Sales Manager. Having previously worked with 
Vicki, he will now use his relationships to build on and 
strengthen the education team in Adelaide. Welcome back 
to SA Ryan!

Taking over the helm at our Sydney office, we would like 
to welcome David Gleeson. With an extensive channel 
experience of over 20 years within the IT industry, his true 
sales pedigree brings fantastic relationships with him. 
Welcome David!

With Laura’s move west, Stuart Creighton has returned to 
Melbourne, taking the role of National Higher Education 
Business Manager. Stuart brought some great talent into the 
WA office and has also forged some strategic relationships 
with key customers & prospects giving Laura a great 
launching pad as she continues to grow the team.

After being with CompNow for over 7 years, coming on 
board when our Adelaide office was in it’s infancy, Vicki 
Rumsey has retired. Her knowledge of the education market 
saw our SA business quickly accelerate and her persistent 
commitment to the business and her customers has always 
shone through. Thank you Vicki for your tireless efforts. 
Pictured here on her last day with Karl from Apple.

We would also like to welcome Cooper Wearne to the 
Sydney team, taking on the role of NSW Commercial 
Sales Manager. Cooper’s IT knowledge is second to none 
and he can’t wait to bring his experience to the team. 
Welcome Cooper!



We delighted some 
of our clients at the 
MCG for the Big 
Freeze, supporting 
the foundation 
while enjoying 
some good footy 
and networking.

We were Platinum Sponsors at 
the XWorld conference for Mac 
Systems Admins in Sydney. 

HP’s Thomas hosted our HR 
Manager Jenni at HP’s Gender 
Equality function.

Nick & Dan at the annual 
LGITSA conference in May.

Our National Services 
Manager Brendan, 
Marketing Manager James 
& National Sales Manager 
Andrew attended 
Microsoft Inspire in Las 
Vegas, learning about the 
latest innovations at this 
huge global event.

In June the Lighthouse 
Foundation held 
their annual 4upDay 
fundraiser. All of our 
offices held a morning 
tea in support, 
also sending some 
volunteers to assist on 
the day.

We’re proud to be helping 
Microsoft bring their successful 
IT Traineeship Program to South 
Australia, enabling trainees to 
learn critical IT skills & building 
workforce capabilities.
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As a Sophos Platinum Partner, CompNow can assist you in 
getting Intercept X to protect your organisation. Contact us 
for more information & pricing.
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Experts agree.

Sophos Intercept X consistently rates at the 
top of independent tests & analysts reports.

Customers also agree.

Intercept X doesn’t just test well, it 
performs in the real world.

Want to see for yourself?

Put Sophos to the test against live 
malware and real-world threats. 

We’re committed to open and transparent 
testing so you can make an objective 
decision when it comes to your cybersecurity.

We’re sure you’ll also agree.

THE  ARE IN FOR THE 
WORLD’S BEST CYBERSECURITY. 

Speak to CompNow today to request a Live Demo or 
Download the Report at www.compnow.com.au/sophos

FOR YOURSELF.
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CompNow offers industry standard certifications that are 
recognised worldwide and can give you an edge in your industry.

CompNow has years of experience in getting businesses and education working like 
clockwork. We have a host of professional development & training sessions designed upon 
best practice software work-flows. We also run Apple Authorised Training and are an Apple 
Authorised Training Provider as well as a Microsoft Innovative Educators Training Centre.

Our courses are designed as a quick start, or a refresher, or an advanced session for busy design, business and 
education professionals. All of our training can be tailored to your needs, to individuals or groups. They are available 
at our CompNow offices, on-site at your organisation or at other suitable locations. A callout fee applies for on-site 
delivery. Each course is accompanied by interactive notes. 

Our facilitators & trainers have educational qualification and industry experience. They monitor current trends and 
best practice methods to deliver the most up to date content to you.

Just some of our regular courses:

*Apple Authorised Training course

 • Office 365 Online & Desktop Apps
 • OneDrive & OneNote
 • Intro to macOS
 • macOS Help Desk

 • macOS Support Essentials*
 • Mac Integration Basics*
 • iOS Security & Privacy Workshop*
 • iOS Deployment Essentials*

Speak to our training team around the best solutions for your organisation to 
increase your staff knowledge & productivity around Apple, Jamf or Microsoft.

CERTIFIED TRAINING & 
DEVELOPMENT

Apple Certified Training
As an Apple Authorised Training Provider, we 
can provide you with training in help desk and 
support systems for macOS & iOS. We also 
host Apple certification exams.

Windows & Office 365 Apps
As a Microsoft in Education Global Training 
Partner, we offer a range of sessions that 
cover Windows 10 & Office 365 Apps and 
how to best implement them.

Jamf Certified Training
We can provide certified training in managing 
iOS, tvOS & macOS devices with Jamf & Jamf 
administration. Courses include Jamf 200, 
300, 350 & 400, as well as Training Passes.

macOS & iOS Apps
We can provide sessions around specific 
macOS or iOS applications to increase 
efficiency & productivity, with apps such as 
Keynote, Final Cut Pro & iBooks.



For more information on how Extreme Networks enables you to deliver 
customer-centric, end-to-end enterprise networking solutions to 
complex business challenges, contact Diamond Partner CompNow.
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WE’VE REDEFINED HOW ORGANISATIONS 
APPROACH ENTERPRISE NETWORKING

Extreme Networks is pushing enterprise, cloud computing and mobile to 
new levels through an innovation and customer-centric approach.

To lead in the digital business world, it’s become survival of the fastest. If your network 
is slow, it can stall your digital transformation and lead to business growth becoming 
stagnant. So we’ve thrown out how things used to be done, and created an agile and 
adaptive architecture that helps you stay ahead of the game.

In this Smart Guide, we reveal how 
the right network with intelligent 
automation can propel you forward 
and enable you to thrive in the new 
digital age.

Download the eBook 
www.compnow.com.au/ExtremeNetworks
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Simplify your technology management with CompNow.

We offer fully managed solutions, specifically designed to help your organisation maximise the operational 
efficiencies your infrastructure can deliver – all wrapped up in a Managed Service Agreement. Our solutions can 
range from on-site level 1 helpdesk support to full coverage of your support requirements and infrastructure. You can 
select coverage from 1 week to 3 years depending on your specific needs.

MANAGED 
SERVICES

Talk to us today about setting up a customised solution 
for ongoing management of your environment.

On-site Support
Custom designed support configured the way 
you desire. Ranging from 1 day per month, to 
multiple people full time.

Hybrid Support
Receive on-site presence as well as 
remote support in times of high load, in 
our hybrid solution.

Config & install
Assistance with new implementations and 
upgrades of Servers, switching, Wi-Fi, backup 
and Storage projects.

Heavy Lifting
Assistance in dealing with dedicated 
ongoing skills that may fall outside of the 
expertise of your team.

Remote Support
Take advantage of our remote service 
desk, with teams in Adelaide, Brisbane, 
Melbourne and Sydney.

Short Term Placements
Cost effective on-site support in times when 
your IT staff have extended leave, ranging 
from 1 week to 1 year.

MDM & Cloud
Migration & management of your MDM & 
cloud requirements, with competencies in 
AirWatch, Jamf, SCCM & Azure.

SaaS & Internet
From managed cloud backup, mail filtering 
& anti-virus solutions, as well as managed 
internet and WAN services.

Just some of our technical certifications
 • Acronis
 • Adobe
 • Airwatch
 • Apple
 • Avid

 • Jamf Software
 • Cisco
 • Crestron
 • Dell
 • Epson

 • Extreme Networks
 • HP
 • Meraki
 • Microsoft
 • Nimble

 • Palo Alto
 • Polycom
 • Quantum
 • Riverbed
 • Samsung

 • Sophos
 • TriplePlay
 • Veeam
 • VMware
 • Xirrus
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Nationwide device rollout and on-site 
training at Cricket Australia.
Cricket Australia (CA) launched a comprehensive reform of its 
IT strategic goals and an associated updating of its technology platform. At the 
time, CA and the state & territory associations across the country ran individual 
equipment and software procurement and servicing regimes. 

An audit identified 37 different makes & models of computers alone. The entire 
operating environment was to be consolidated into a standardised, national function. 

Cricket Australia is the national governing body for the game in Australia. Its vision is to unite & inspire communities 
through cricket. The organisation is made up of one national & six state bodies, as well as two territory associations.

CASE STUDY : 
CRICKET AUSTRALIA

continued  >>

THE CHALLENGE

To continue the development of cricket as the country’s 
favourite sport, and as a sport for all, Australian cricket’s 
850-plus staff travel extensively or have field roles. This 
made the personalised swap out of new laptop devices a 
complex technical and logistics exercise – particularly as it 
was to be completed within an extremely short timeframe. 

CA has no difficulty with its highly mobile staff using 
their devices for personal use. So the new software and 
operating environment had to ensure Cricket Australia’s 
intellectual property and business data was protected. It 
was also to empower staff with the latest workflow and 
collaboration tools. 

While CompNow had an existing relationship with Cricket 
Australia, this new device project was won “free and clear 
in a competitive tender,” Mike Osborne, General Manager 
of Technology at Cricket Australia, says.

THE SOLUTION

Australian cricket divided its workforce, across the nine 
entities, into three different profiles: Travellers were to 
be kitted up with Microsoft Surface Pro; Office Workers 
with SurfacePros and docking stations for connection to 
monitors; and Analysts with the heavier processing power 
of HP devices.  

CompNow demonstrated the functional and cost benefits 
of a fleet of pre-imaged Surface Pro devices. 

“It was a compelling solution – the Surface Pros are 
designed for a mobile workforce and to optimise the broad 
Microsoft platform, centred on Office 365, favoured by 
Cricket Australia. And the regional scale of CompNow’s 
service was the best proposal for a national organisation 
like ours,” Mike says.

CompNow took responsibility for the initial device 
procurement and, via its managed services, the project’s 
deployment and ongoing maintenance of the fleet. It 
leveraged its capacity to set up industrial strength  
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imaging of the machines – processing 30 to 50 at a 
time. By pushing data off individual machines and onto 
OneDrive, negligible file transferring time was required 
during the fast swap outs.

The rollout of the 650 Surface Pro devices was planned 
over the three months of cricket’s off season. This was 
to minimise staff disruptions and meet their availabilities 
for the one-on-one handover & training meetings with 
CompNow technicians.

As part of the program of work, the nine entities’ individual 
IT operations were brought into a single, consistent 
national service desk. “Now, wherever you are in the 
country, our IT team can connect remotely and fix or triage 
the problems,” Mike says. 

Behind this internal operation is CompNow providing 
escalated problem resolution and equipment fix/replace to 
all users nationwide. Under CompNow’s three year Device 
as a Service contract, a buffer inventory of pre-imaged 
Surface Pros are warehoused for CA. CompNow manages 
the warranty process, fix/replace & training to minimise 
user disruption. “CompNow guarantees us same day/next 
day service anywhere in Australia. Their engineers know 
what they’re doing and they are all very personable with 
our staff,” Mike says.

THE BENEFITS

The program, in a team effort between Cricket Australia, 
CompNow and Microsoft, has achieved its objectives. 

“We’ve had some big wins, working together across our 
multiple organisations. The new capabilities are greatly 
appreciated around the country, not just at CA, but by 
everyone working in Australian cricket.” he says.

One of the keys to the successful rollout was having 
CompNow  Microsoft roadshow the future picture to each 
of the Cricket Australia organisations. “As a result of our 
planning work and the selection of high end kit running 
the latest streamlining, collaborative software, we didn’t 
really have any change management issues with our staff 

– they were pretty excited. And CompNow did a great job 
on the ground making sure everyone got the personalised 

Mike Osborne 
General Manager of Technology, Cricket Australia

CompNow is large enough to drive hands on, complex 
projects nationwide, yet small enough for there to be 
interest at the executive level to make it happen.

Read more case studies on our website: www.compnow.com.au/case-studies

training they needed to make it all easy. Our people really 
took to this approach,” Mike says. 

From the original 37, Australian cricket now has only 
five different makes and models in its fleet – 85 percent 
Microsoft Surface Pros, and the remainder HP devices & a 
small number of Apple Macs.

Also meeting the simplification requirements of the new 
environment, work files of all employees are now retained 
via OneDrive – only their personal data is on local drives. 
This removes data access and recovery issues - as soon 
as a user links to OneDrive, from either a repaired or new 
device, everything they need is at their fingertips.

In the first two years, the consolidation effort cut $1.5 
million from Australian cricket’s IT costs – across support 
contracts, licensing, and people efficiencies. “We’re very 
pleased, not just for the major workplace improvements but 
those savings have been redirected back into grassroots 
cricket.” Mike says.



As Logitech Resellers, CompNow are  
able to assist you getting this collaboration  
solution in your organisation today. Ask us how.
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TAP INTO BETTER 
MEETINGS.

Video conferencing room solutions with Logitech Tap 
deliver calendar integration, touch-to-join, instant 
content sharing, and always-on readiness. 

Pre-configured with room-optimised software from 
Microsoft or Zoom, Logitech Room Solutions include 
all necessary components: Tap touch controller, small 
form factor computer, in-wall rated cabling, and 
Logitech MeetUp or Rally conference camera.

Multiple mounting options – table, riser, wall, VESA 

Crisp 10.1” touchscreen in a low-profile enclosure

Anti-theft protection and multi-port connectivity

check

check

check

NEW
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Huddle spaces and activity based working are quickly becoming the norm.

Businesses are looking for new ways to communicate, collaborate and innovate. CompNow will work with 
you to design, implement and manage an integrated technology solution that is aligned with your digital 
communications strategy. 

With a focus on simple and easy to use systems, CompNow will help you provide a platform for your teams to 
communicate and collaborate, both internally and externally.

AUDIO VISUAL & UNIFIED 
COMMUNICATIONS

Contact us today to start the conversation around Audio Visual & Unified 
Communication solutions in your workplace.

As the AV & IT Convergence continues, CompNow are 
well equipped to support your business across multi-
disciplinary technology solutions focused on enhancing 
the user experience. From phones to displays, let us give 
you some ideas on how you could innovate today.

Meeting room & huddle space audio 
visual technology

Room scheduling & digital signage

Video & voice conferencing and 
collaboration

System design, consultation & 
implementation

Technology as a Service and Ecosystem 
Training / Adoption plans

Analytics & business intelligence on 
technology utilisation
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Protect your investment. Invest in an on-site 
extended warranty for your new Apple iPad 
or Apple Mac.

CompNow offer our customers the option of on-site extended 
warranty when purchasing their Apple iPads or computers.

Up to 2 years coverage on Apple iPads.  
Up to 3 years coverage on Apple laptops. 
Up to 4 years coverage on Apple desktops.

COMPNOW 
CARE PLAN

iPad

MacBook / Air / Pro 13”

MacBook Pro 15”

Mac Mini

iMac

Mac Pro

2

3

3

3

3

3

$50

$165

$231

$99

$110

$165

$66

$220

$308

$132

$142

$220

Device Type Years Covered Standard ex GST Next Business Day ex GST

From 1 to 1,000+, talk to us for enterprise level requirements. 
We will cover the parts, labour & call-out fees required to get your device repaired, subject to the terms & conditions of your CompNow 
Care Plan. The table above shows just some of the options on offer. Separate education pricing available. All pricing excludes GST. 
Pricing subject to change.

 • iPad
 • iMac
 • Mac Pro
 • MacBook
 • MacBook Air 
 • MacBook Pro
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COMPNOW 
PROTECT

CompNow provides a competitive option for 
laptop, tablet and now mobile phone* cover 
tailored to suit your needs.

Our insurance offerings range from one to three year terms, or ask 
us for a bespoke offering. We have shorter terms, lower excesses, 
and more device pricing bands available. Insurance must be 
purchased with the device and from CompNow.

 • All brands covered & competitively priced
 • On-site call out & repairs included
 • Underwritten by Virginia Surety Company (VSC)
 • Deal directly with CompNow for all claims
 • Flexible rates & excess levels
 • Provision for increases in replacement cost available

The table below shows just some of our options on offer.

Contact us for more information.  
Australia wide coverage. Please view the FSG & PDS on our website. Insurance must be purchased at the same time as the device. 
This information is a summary of products / services available and does not cover all aspects of the product. Pricing is for all markets 
(Education, Government, Corporate). Purchases within NSW will incur a NSW State Government Emergency Services Levy surcharge. 
All pricing excludes GST. Terms & Conditions apply. Pricing subject to change.

*Currently for Apple iPhone only. Does not include cover for accidental loss or theft. 

Phone

Phone

Tablet

Tablet

Laptop

Laptop

Device Type

$50

$100

$50

$100

$100

$150

Excess

 $0 to $1,000

 $1,001 to $2,000

 $0 to $500

 $501 to $1,100

 $0 to $1,500

 $1,501 to $2,000

Replacement Value

2

2

2

2

2

2

Claims

1

2

1

2

1

2

Years Covered

$106

$187

$63

$118

$101

$172

Price RRP ex GST

NEW



BUILT FOR BUSINESS. 
DESIGNED FOR YOU.

Speak to CompNow to see how you can get the ThinkBook 13s in your organisation today.

WHERE WORK & LEISURE UNITE.

Be it at work or at home, ThinkBook with Dolby 
Vision, Dolby Audio and dual Harman speakers 
is your perfect companion. 

Enjoy an astounding cinematic experience 
whether you’re collaborating with colleagues, 
presenting to a client, binge-watching, or 
listening to your favorite playlist. Plus, creatives 
can benefit from vivid visuals & superior audio 
quality to bring ideas to life while working on 
intensive tasks like multimedia content creation.

As a Lenovo Platinum Partner, CompNow can assist you 
in getting the most out of your investment. Contact us for 
more information & pricing.

1300 COMPNOW  |  sales@compnow.com.au

PC
Partner

Platinum
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Take away the headaches of ownership & management with one monthly payment. 

Use hardware, software and services with CompNow’s Device as a Service (DaaS) delivery model. DaaS offers 
predictability, security and accountability for a per-seat, per-month cost certainty. 

DEVICE AS A 
SERVICE

Apple MacBook Pro 15” with Touch Bar 
2.6 GHz 6-Core i7 / 16GB RAM / 512GB SSD / 
Radeon Pro 560x

CompNow 2 Year On-site 
Warranty / Vendor Warranty 

Up to 2 Years

HP Care Pack On-site 
Warranty up to 5 Years

HP EliteBook x360 
13.3” FHD Touch / 2.8 GHz Intel Core 7th Gen i7 / 
16GB RAM / 512GB SSD / Intel HD Graphics 620

On-site Vendor Warranty 
Up to 3 Years

Lenovo ThinkPad P51s 
15.6” FHD / Intel Core 8th Gen i7 / 8GB RAM / 
256GB SSD / NVIDIA Quadro P1000 / 4G LTE

Surface Pro Corporate 
Extended Hardware Warranty 

Up to 3 Years

Surface Pro 6 
PixelSense Display / Intel Core 8th Gen i5 / 8GB 
RAM / 256GB SSD / Intel UHD Graphics 620

Choose your own Device Flexible Warranty

Managed Subscriptions
 » Office 365 E5
 » Sophos Cloud Endpoint
 » Other software you require

CompNow Managed Services
 » Help Desk
 » Installation
 » Patch Management

12 or 24 months
per user / per month (10 users min)

 » Fixed monthly costs
 » No extra costs
 » No end of term surprises

Your choice of 
SOFTWARE

Your choice of 
SERVICES

Your choice of 
FIXED TERM

Terms & Conditions apply. CompNow Device as 
a Service is offered to qualifying customers only. 
Subject to finance approval. Specifications correct 
at publication. Subject to change. E&OE.



Protect your Office 365 data with 
Acronis Backup Cloud

Find out more and download the full whitepaper at www.compnow.com.au/acronis

As an Acronis Gold Partner, CompNow are experienced at delivering advanced 
data protection services, from Office 365 data to data on-prem. Contact us for a 
comprehensive assessment and learn how our Acronis services can solve your 
data protection challenges.
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Working without Office 365 today is a 
huge hurdle for users – so recovering 
that data quickly is essential to keep 
businesses running.

Acronis Backup Cloud delivers an easy, 
efficient, secure cloud-to-cloud backup 
solution, so you can avoid losing business-
critical data, stay compliant & work worry-free.

 « Protection for your entire Office 365 Organisation
 « Simple flexible pricing (no infrastructure needed)
 « Intuitive self-service web console

 « Store backups in any cloud

Our latest Whitepaper outlines the six most common 
data protection gaps associated with Office 365. 
Speak to CompNow to see how you can solve them. 

ACCIDENTAL 
DELETION ISSUES

29% of data loss is due to 
human error.

EXTERNAL SECURITY 
THREATS

$20 billion in global ransomware 
damages are projected by 2021.

INSIDER SECURITY 
THREATS

90% of organisations are 
vulnerable to insider threats.

LEGAL AND COMPLIANCE 
ISSUES

$57 million is the largest GDPR 
penalty issued to date (Google).

MIGRATION FROM  
ON-PREM TO CLOUD

75% of CXOs say managing 
regulations in the cloud is complex.

RETENTION POLICY 
ISSUES

80% of companies have 
lost data in the cloud.
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Protect your data.  
Back it up on the Cloud in Australia.

CompNow are able to bring our customers a secure backup 
solution as a managed service.

A fully managed disaster recovery solution from CompNow 
with the ability to restore Virtual Machines within minutes, 
instead of days or weeks.

From $140 per month  
(1 Server, 1TB)

COMPNOW CLOUD 
SERVICES

Managed Services include:

Contact us for more information and to get a backup plan in place.
Pricing excludes GST. Terms & Conditions apply.

Get high speed backup to our Cloud Access 
Points located across Australia.

Includes Dedicated Phone & Remote Support
7:00am - 11:00pm Weekdays (AEST)

24 hour service also available, contact us for details.

Australian storage for data sovereignty Great complement to on-site backup

Managed data restoration, for your 
peace of mind

Built on market leading technology

Hassle free offsite backup Local data seeding service also available



As a Zutak Platinum Partner, CompNow can assist you in getting this 
NextGen platform working for your business. Contact us for more 
information & pricing.
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Zutak allows you to easily create personalised, 
fully branded mobile Apps for iOS, Android 
& Windows through an intuitive cloud-based 
platform. Using the Zutak CMS, you can simply 
upload & publish rich content as interactive 
HTML, PDF, images or videos.

Make the move to mobile.
Your customers already have.

Latest Device Support 
Out of the box support for the latest Apple iOS and 
Android devices.

mobile

Entitlement 
Restrict & target content for end-users with our powerful 
entitlement engine. Users only see or download content 
they are entitled to, based on their permissions.

White Label 
Zutak is a white label solution, meaning you 
theme and brand your Apps to your organisation. 
Branding includes colours, logo, and fonts.

bullseye-arrow tags

Push Notifications 
Send push notifications to your user’s devices. Push 
notifications can be targeted or sent to all users. 

bell

Simplified Publishing 
Zutak provides an intuitive CMS for managing your 
content. Update using the built-in editor or upload a 
new file, distribute with one button publish.

Powerful Analytics 
At its core, Zutak features a powerful analytics 
engine, tracking all user engagement from the very 
moment they open your App.

chart-piebook-open

Now with the ability to publish 
information into the Chinese 
market in accordance with their 
government requirements.
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Whether you need advice, consultancy or full end-to-end project managed 
solutions, we’re here to help.

Using the latest in cross-platform development tools and secure cloud technologies, our highly trained in-house 
development team create, build and maintain customised web & mobile applications. We can create content specific 
for your organisation, that can deliver relevant, timely & personalised content to your users. Hosted in the cloud, it is 
secure and can manage multiple applications from a single account.

BESPOKE APPLICATION 
DEVELOPMENT

These are just some of the ways we can help you, so contact CompNow today to 
find out how we can take your ideas to the next level.

Kylie Magrath  
CEO, Care About Aged Care

CompNow was a reliable pillar in our go to market process 
– particularly as we had turnover in our WordPress and SEO 
people through the pressured weeks of the project. They 
worked with us and our creatives as a team. They got it, said 
yes to all our crazy ideas, and were able to react on the fly.

Scoping out solutions from workflows 
through to UI & UX

Integration with existing environment to 
deliver operational efficiencies & ROI

Simplify internal communication with 
custom intranet & HR solutions

Brand compliance & consistency across 
iOS, Android, Windows & macOS

Data integration with Salesforce, 
PowerBI, SAML, your own CMS & more

Gain insight into your business with 
comrehensive data analytics



As a Mimecast Partner, CompNow can assist you in protecting your emails 
from phishing attacks. Contact us for more information & pricing.
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COMPNOW TIPS & TRICKS : 
MICROSOFT TEAMS MEETINGS

CompNow Training
Our training specialists can discuss your 
needs when it comes to Office 365 & Teams training. 

We offer a no obligation hour long overview of how 
Teams works and how it could be deployed in your 
organisation. We can come out on-site, arrange a Teams 
meeting, or you can come to our Notting Hill office for a 
tour of our facilities as well.

CompNow Audio Visual
Don’t forget our AV team can assist with 
setting up you room based meeting systems. 

We support all the major conferencing hardware & control 
systems and can put together a bespoke solution to 
best support your organisation and users. As part of our 
training programme we can also teach you best practice 
with your new conferencing technology. 

Now that Microsoft is transitioning it’s Skype for Business capabilities to Teams, we thought it was time to go 
through some of the most useful new features. 

Anonymous Join 

Need to invite someone from outside your organisation to a video meeting 
who doesn’t have Office 365? 

Teams now supports Anonymous Join for guests, meaning anyone with 
an email address can participate in a meeting if they join via the Edge or 
Chrome browsers using a Window 10 device, or Chrome using macOS. 

When you create a Teams meeting in Teams or in Outlook, the participants 
receive a calendar invite with a link to join the meeting. If an attendee pastes 
the link into one of the supported browsers, they get the option to join the 
meeting via the Teams app or the browser. The browser doesn’t require a login, just a guest name for the others in 
the meeting. Anonymous users wait in a virtual lobby until the organiser allows them in. 

Meeting Organiser

As the meeting organiser you can control how the meeting might run – from allowing guest 
access via the lobby, to muting participants so you don’t get annoying noises and latecomers 
will automatically be muted. Your meeting participants can enable their microphone if they 
need to speak at any stage.

Sharing

From the sharing tray, users can share their desktop or 
application windows – including participants from a 
web browser. Participants using the Teams app can use Application sharing, so that when a 
desktop is shared, with permission, control can be given to other participants.
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TECHNOLOGY 
BUYBACK

Safe, fast & rewarding. Sell your old 
devices easily with Technology Buyback.

 • Market leading product valuation
 • Certified data destruction
 • ISO Certified and fully audited recycling
 • Hassle free collection with comprehensive reporting
 • No purchase of new equipment required

A Technology Buyback partner you  
can trust...

CompNow Technology Buyback is the easiest  
place to sell your unwanted electronic devices, like  
Smartphones, Tablets, iPads, MacBooks and more. We provide our customers with a safe, rewarding and secure way 
to trade in unwanted equipment, even if not originally purchased through us. We have successfully managed trade-
ins of thousands of devices across a large number of corporate and education customers Australia wide. 

Every month that passes, your IT equipment depreciates, so why not get a quote today!

Contact us today so we can help maximise your buyback valuation. 
Visit www.compnow.com.au/techbuyback

Technology Buyback

Fast & Easy 
Enjoy the benefits of a fast, simple & 
effective buyback solution. Our low touch 
program ensures minimal disruption to  
our clients, with maximum returns.

Excellent Pricing 
We provide a competitive market  
leading valuation for your fleet of unwanted 
equipment. The agreed buyback credit is to 
be paid into a nominated bank  
account via EFT or PayPal.

Certified Data Destruction 
De-risk your critical company information.  
Have complete assurance all devices traded 
in are data wiped to factory settings, with 
data destruction certificates available.

Sustainable 
98% of all equipment received is 
refurbished & re-purposed both in Australia 
& in developing nations. 2% of equipment is 
recycled back into usable materials, keeping 
harmful e-waste out of landfill.
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CompNow aims to deliver a seamless finance offering for your organisation. 

 • Embedded technology rentals
 • Payment holidays or seasonal structures
 • In-depth understanding of the equipment market

In the last quarter alone, CompNow has helped 30+ 
organisations finance over $5 million worth of hardware, 
software & services, with each agreement tailored to suit 
their specific needs.

Already using a finance vendor? Let CompNow provide 
you with a no obligation comparative quote.

COMPNOW 
FINANCE

CompNow Finance

If you want the latest equipment now and the option to upgrade every two to three years, a Business Lease is 
probably the right choice for you. At the end of your lease, you can return the equipment and get new equipment, or 
you can simply choose to extend your lease. Terms and Conditions apply.

Speak to us today for more information.

Simple End 
of Term

At CompNow we care about 
the end of your agreement.

That’s why you will receive 
up-to-date information to 
ensure that we manage the 
return of your old assets on 
time and in fair working order.

On Going 
Value

Our in-depth understanding 
of the IT equipment market 
allows us to provide the 
lowest possible rental to you. 

Over a 24 & 36 month term 
you pay much less than 
the invoice value of the 
technology and stay ahead 
of the technology curve.

Simplified 
Billing

Begin to consume technology 
instead of owning it & enjoy 
regular predictable payments.

With a CompNow service 
level agreement incorporated 
and embedded in the rental, 
one simple payment resolves 
all your IT needs.



All prices exclude GST, unless marked otherwise. Pictures are for illustrative 
purposes only. Prices are current at the time of publication, however 
Computers Now reserves the right to alter pricing, specifications 
and/or availability at its discretion. Finance to approved 
customers. Terms & conditions apply. Computers Now 
Pty Ltd ABN 48 592 886 118 - E&OE
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CompNow Locations

Adelaide 
9 Commercial St 
Marleston, SA 5033 
08 8133 8000

Perth 
Unit 1, 6 Colin Jamieson Dr 
Welshpool, WA 6106 
08 6255 4400

Brisbane 
Unit 14, 67 Depot St 
Banyo, QLD 4014 
07 3613 5100

Sydney 
Unit 15, Perry Park Estate, 
33 Maddox St 
Alexandria, NSW 2015 
02 9951 7979

Cairns 
181 Mulgrave Rd 
Cairns, QLD 4870 
07 3613 5114

Melbourne 
Head Office 
352 Ferntree Gully Rd 
Notting Hill, VIC 3168 
03 9684 3600

1300 COMPNOW
sales@compnow.com.au


